Unione Nazionale Ufficiali in Congedo d’Italia
Sezione di Monza e Brianza

INTERNATIONAL MILITARY
TACTICAL SHOOTING COMPETITION

Iv TROPHY
Gen. d. M.A.V.M. LEONE CERUTI

SUNDAY 2nd of APRIL, 2017
PRACTICAL SHOOTING RANGE OF VERANO BRIANZA

Gen. D. M.A.V.M. Leone Ceruti

Commander as Colonel of the 28th Infantry Regiment, Division Pavia.
This competition is dedicated to a special citizen of the city of Monza, Silver Medal for Military
Valour, General Leone Ceruti. He fought in the Libian war as seargent in the 5th Mountain (Alpini)
Regiment, gaining at Derna in 1912 the Bronze Medal for Military Valour, because, although being
ill, he went to fight, as leader of his team, with valour and bravery, exposing many times himself to
enemy fire. He received the rank of officer the 1st of April 1913. During the WWI was injured due to
the action of the 20th of October 1915 at Monte Vrusic leading the 103th Company of the Mountain
Batallion Aosta; then, as Captain, was Aiutante Maggiore (adjutant) of the 3rd Mountain Group in
the Stelvio zone, where he gained a War Cross for Military Valour during action. The 2nd of October
1926 was assigned with the rank of Major to the 6th Mountain Regiment. He became Commandant of
the ammunition deposit of the 8th Rgt. and then he diparted to Albania Campaign leading the Val
Natisone Batallion. He was then assigned as commander to the 28th Infantry Regiment of Pavia
Division, one of the breavest corps in the Italian Africa Campaign, where he gained the Silver Medal
for Military Valour at El Alamein. After WWII, he received from the President of Italy the award of
Cavaliere OMI for the valour and ability of his command in Northern Africa during 1941 and 1942.

Silver Medal for Military Valor
“Commander of an infantry regiment, involved in hard and bloody battles during a combat cycle of 60 days,
he was a continuous bravery and boldness example to his soldiers, living together with them the most
dramatic moments of the battle. During three days of epic fight along the important line of Alamein, he was
the soul of the resistance for his unit, hit by continuous and infernal artillery fire and attacked many times by
strong armoured and mechanized infantry forces. The security of the position so strongly protected was the
foreword of a large countermanouver – Admirable example of Valor and Loyalty”
North Africa, 15th of July, 1942

Knight of the Military Order of Italy

“ Commander of an infantry regiment, after having assumed the command in a critical time and position, he
succeeded in a very short time to raise his units to an excellent moral and technical level. In the operative
cycle which brought our flags up to the Arab Gulf, he shown magnificent capabilities of organizer, soldier
and leader. During a violent attack of overwhelming enemy forces, following diligently his orders, he
modified the deployment of the units, that excited by the example, by the faith and by the courage of their
commander, offered a strenuous and invincible resistance to the enemy pressure, thus allowing the higher
command to favorably react to the situation.
North Africa, Egypt, December 1941 - August 1942
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OUTLINE
1. AIM
a. Update and maintain the professional skills of the reserve officers, as well as the capability to
rejoin the active units, through the training and the physical activity (Art. 2 of the UNUCI statute).
b. Maintain strong relationships between reserve and active officers of all the armed forces and police
forces. (Art. 2 of the UNUCI, Italian Reserve Officers Association, statute)
c. Exercise the active and reserve soldiers in the practical shooting procedures using portable
weapons (pistol, assault rifle, shotgun, etc.).
2. TYPE
Military practical shooting competition, for individuals and teams of three, with shotgun, pistol and
rifle.
Any type of tactical shooting exercises are evaluated: dynamic, static, speedy and accurate trials on
different kind of static, moving and reactive targets. Handling of weapons and malfunction resolution
as immediate action are also evaluated. The count of the points are both fixed time and Comstock
count (Points/Time). For more details refer to competition rules document.
3. ZONE
Practical Shooting range Cava of Verano Brianza (open pit mine), via Alberto da Giussano 6, Verano
Brianza (MB), Italy.
4. PARTICIPANTS
The participation is reserved to active and reserve soldiers of armed and police forces, of allied and friend
countries. The competitors can be either individuals or teams of three elements. Active and foreign
reserve personnel will be able to show their military identification card; italian reserve personnel must be
enrolled in a official military reserve association and have a valid gun license. Participants must be
previously trained to advanced military shooting techniques and safety rules with portable weapons.
Participants shall be fit and without any health injury incompatible with the military activities, the
registration to the competition is implicit declaration that you are compatible to military activities.
5. UNUCI LOMBARDIA COMBAT SHOOTING DEGREE
Some stages will be valid for obtaining the Combat Shooting Qualification Degree (BTC) of UNUCI
Lombardia (Reserve Officiers Association of Italy, district of Lombardia).
6. PROGRAMME SUNDAY 2ND OF APRIL
07:30 Arrival and registration at Shooting range of cava of Verano Brianza (MB)
08:00 Raising of the flag and briefing.
08:30 Exercise fire sessions, start.
18:30 Exercise fire sessions, end.
20:00 Dinner and Awards Ceremony, Ristorante Saint George Premier ( via Vedano 7, Monza).
7. UNIFORM AND EQUIPMENT
In the Shooting Range is mandatory the use of combat dress; during evening Dinner and Award
Ceremony is mandatory the use of service dress.
Each competitor shall provide itself with the following equipment: ear and eyes protections; pistol belts
with military holster, rifle and pistol magazine poutches; helmet. The organization shall provide to
shooters needed weapons and ammunitions; no other weapons will be allowed to be used.
8. INFORMATION
a. UNUCI Monza e Brianza, Monday from 9PM to 11PM; Tel. (+39) 039 329969 ;
web link: http://monza.unuci.org ; email: info@monza.unuci.org
b. 1st Cpt Aurelio Boroni: Tel. (+39) 3485194311; email: presidente@monza.unuci.org
c. 1st Lt. Luca A. Passioni: Tel. (+39) 3356390502; email: addestramento@monza.unuci.org
9. ACCOMODATIONS
Who needs an accommodation can directly refer to the following hotels.
a. Hotel de La Ville ()
Viale Regina Margherita di Savoia 15, 20900 Monza (MB); Tel. +39 03939421 - Fax +39 039 367647
b. B&B Hotels ()
Via Lario 19, 20900 Monza (MB) ; Tel. +39 039 325825 - Fax: +39 039 2304726
c. Cascina Frutteto () – bed and breakfast, 20,00€ each participant, one night.
Viale Cavriga 3 (Parco di Monza), Monza (MB);
Refer to 1st Cpt. Dario Funaro, Tel. +39 3486462313, email: navalis@me.com
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10. SHOOTING RANGE
a. From Milan or Monza follow Nuova Valassina road (SS36) direction Lecco;
b. Turn right at Verano Brianza exit, at first round drive to Mariano Comense;
c. At the second round, take third exit direction Mariano Comense, after 150m turn left;
d. After 200m enter in the range gate following the signs to shooting range.
.

Da Monza direzione Lecco

Campo di tiro di Verano Brianza

via Alberto da Giussano 6, Verano Brianza (MB), Italy.
11. CHANGING ROOM AND SHOWERS
a. Cascina Frutteto, viale Cavriga 3, Park of Monza, enter the Park of Monza through the door of Monza
b. Changing room and showers: open from hours 6 to 8 p.m.
12. DINER RESTAURANT AND AWARD CEREMONY
a. Restaurant Saint George Premier, Via Vedano 7, Park of Monza;
b. Enter the Park of Monza through the door of Vedano (follow the path on the map below);
c. Parking inside the restaurant.
da Carate

Ristorante/Restaurant
Saint George Premier

Cascina Frutteto
Ostello/Hostel
Spogliatoio/Showers

Porta Monza

da Monza
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Exercise Profile
Stage

Type & Count

1

Field Course/
Comstock
BTC

2

Field Course/
Comstock
Field course/
fixed time 15 sec

Weapon
(Type allowed / Recomended)

BTC

Rounds/Position

Targets

Points % pts

Assault
rifle/ Colt
M4

15 r. cal.223R
Dynamico, mag
change

7 IPSC

75

12,5%

Pistol/
Beretta
98FS

10 r. cal 9x21
Dynamic,

5 IPSC

75

12,5%

ShotGun/
Franchi
SPAS 15

5 rounds cal 12
Dinamic, weapon
change.

5 pepper

20 r. cal.9, 2 mag:
4 IPSC a 25m
5 r. stand, 5 r. crunch,
5 r. kneeling, 5 r.
prone.

100

17%

20 r. cal.223R:
4 IPSC ridotti
5 r. stand, 5 r. sitting, a 25 m
5 r. kneeling, 5 r.
prone.
Mini Rifle / 20 r. cal 9x21
7 IPSC
Glock 17

100

17%

100

17%

3

String/
Fixed time 45sec
BTC

Pistol/
Beretta
98FS

4

String/
Fixed time 45sec
BTC

Assault
rifle /
Colt M4

5

Field course/
Fixed time 45sec

6

String/
Fixed time 30+10sec

Battle
Rifle/ FN
FAL

5 r. cal 308W

2 IPSC

25

4%

7

Field course/
Fixed time 45sec

Assault
rifle /
Colt M4

15r. cal 223REM

7 IPSC

75

12%

8

Teorico

Multimedial

-

50

8%

600

100%

Riconoscimento Mezzi e Armi
Militari.
Totale

110 colpi

41

( L’organizzazione si riserva di modificare tale profilo di gara qualora necessario )

IPSC Target
(carta, marrone
paper, brown)

IPSC no-shoot
(carta, bianca
paper, white)

Pepper
Popper

Metal
Target

(metallo/ metal)

(metallo/ metal)

A

A

C
D

A = 5 pt.
C = 4 pt.
D = 2 pt.
miss = -10 pt
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REGISTRATION FORM
Unione Nazionale Ufficiali in Congedo d’Italia
Sezione di Monza e Brianza

INTERNATIONAL MILITARY SHOOTING COMPETITION

IV TROPHY
GEN. D. MAVM LEONE CERUTI
SUNDAY 2ND OF APRIL, 2017
Request of participation by filling and returning via email this form within the 5th of March, 2017 to:

UNUCI Monza e Brianza - via Mapelli 9 - I-20900 Monza - Italy
tel. (+39) 039 329969 email: info@monza.unuci.org
Registration will be confirmed by the organization via e-mail, including the registration fee of 100,00€ (***)
and payment method. Please fill one form for each team of three. Incomplete forms will be rejected. Sign in
the email who is responsible of the registration and who want to participate only as supporter, (the supporters
must pay only for dinner and access to supporter area of range, 35,00€). The competition will take place on
Sunday 2nd of April, if more than 60 shooters will be enlisted, the ones coming from closer towns, will shoot
on Saturday 1th of April.
All the fields of the module below must be filled.

Competitors registration form
Personal data usage is authorized according with the lay 675/96.

Association or Unit name:
Team name:

Email**:

Country:

Tel/Mob:

ACTIVE

Responsible name:
Rank

Competitors
Last Name

Competitors
First Name

Date of
birth

Military id. *
card number

Fee,
€***

RESERVE

Email

100,00
100,00
100,00

Supporters registration form
Personal data usage is authorized according with the lay 675/96.

Rank

Supporter
Last Name

Supporter
First Name

Date of
birth

Supporter
registration fee

Email

35,00€
35,00€
35,00€

Responsible Sign:_______________________
* The italian reserve military personnel must sign the number of the gun license; the foreign or italian active military personnel must sign the number
of military identification card.
** Email for communication between you and the competition organization.
***The registration fee at the moment is 100,00€ each competitor; it includes the individual participation as part of a team to shooting exercise, the
use of range facilities, weapons, ammunitions, diner and prizes.

